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John Giordano was born in Los Angeles, CA. on January 15, 1979. Growing up, 
music was constantly played in his house allowing John to be exposed to many 
different genres of music at a very early age. At age 10 he was introduced to Hip-
Hop and was completely taken in by the deep bass and rhythmic melodies. 

In 1991, John moved to New Jersey and found a whole new style of music, 
“Grunge” gave him the edge he needed to explore music like never before. One 
day, John picked up his father’s guitar, but he only played the first 4 strings, trying 
to mimic what he was hearing on the radio. A sure sign that the jump to bass was 
near and he began exploring Rock, Metal and Funk bass styles. 

In the fall of 1997 John enrolled at County College of Morris, where he focused on 
Art and Music Recording. In his music recording classes John studied under 
American recording engineer and record producer Bob Both, who is best known for 
his work with James Brown in the 1970’s. 

Since 2006, John has been working and sharing his experiences with the students 
of the RMC Studios as a private bass instructor and workshop coach. As a result he 
has become an adviser to the president of RMC and is now working to expand the 
workshop curriculum to recreation and music centers around New Jersey. 

John has performed alongside tri-state renowned jazz guitarist/composer B.D. Lenz, 
guitarists/composers Pontus Gunve & Dustin Sebes, and drummer/composer EJ 
Gaub. He has also been used as a studio bassist for a number of New Jersey based 
rock bands. He is currently working on new tracks for his first album and is looking 
to put a band together in support of it. 


